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Abstrakt: avrhovaná metoda provádí cílenou abstrakci obrázku. U živat 1za pomo 'i pov'í ačové

myši určí v obrázku významná místa. Tato jsou při později vyu žita metodami zpracování obraz u

k dosažení kýženého výsledku - obrázku, jehož obsah je prioritizován. Prioriti zace, jakožto

forma transformace obsahu, navádí mimovolně zrakovou pozornost diváka předem definovan ým

způsobem. Metoda patří do kategorie nefotorealistického zobrazování, neboť splň uje jeden ze

základních aspektů - vytváří obrázek, jehož cílem je zkvalitnit přenos informace

Klíčová slova: nefotorealistické zobrazování (NPR), cílená abstrakce, počítačová myš

Title: Methods of digital image processing in non-photorealistic irnaging

Author: Jan Sýkora

Department: Institute of Information Theory and Automation, AS CR

Supervisor: RNDr. Zitová Barbara, Ph.D.

Supervisor's e-mail address:zitova@utia.cas.cz

Abstract: We introduce the method that performs meaningful abstraction of an image. By

moving the mouse the over the image, the user identifies places he/she finds important. This

selection is later applied to various operations of image processing, resulting in an image that

expresses the intended prioritization. When the resulting image is later viewed, the structure of

the image drives the viewers attention in a predictable way-effect of the meaningful abstraction.

The method belongs to Non-Photorealistic Rendering (NPR) as it conforms to the main goal

and creates an image that communicate more effectively.

Key words: Non-Photorealistic Rendering (NPR), meaningful abstraction, mouse interaction
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Chapter 1

Introduction

We would like to address the creation of on-Photorealistic Rendering ( PR)

of images. More specifically, we will attempt to shed light on the ways in which

this creative process of image processing, as subjectively mediated by human inter

action, may be used to achieve the desired NPR result. A great deal of theoretical

and conceptual research necessarily precedes this work, and we will go on to out

line a few such research projects-those of greatest relevance to my own-later in

this thesis. We would like to state now, that the proposed method, as presented

in this thesis, should not be seen as an attempt to refute or dismiss these prior

findings. In the work we will review in the following section, the use eye-tracking

technology is employed in order to produce an image which is simplified and thus

easier to understand, while at the same time, the image still retains all the desired

information. In other words, the produced image is paradoxically both more ac

curate (through meaningful abstraction) and simplified. The result is a visually

less detailed (hence non-photo-realistic), but nonetheless expressive, image.

In this thesis, we will review this technology and the theories which anchor it.

Then, in subsequent sections, through drawing upon these and our work, we will

show that it is possible to achieve a similarly enhanced NPR result, without the

necessary use of, or access to, eye-tracking technology. Thus, one of the primary

assertions resulting from this thesis is that such an information-enhanced NPR

result can be achieved "at home" . By using a different kind of interaction with the

system, the results might also be more calculated. The desired output from the

interaction is set of the important places at the image. We will study the ways,

how the source image might be changed in order to express the importance and
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deliver it lat er to t he viewer.

In Chapter 2 we de cribe t he method and theor thr will be la -r II d in

proposed met hod (Chapter 3). Fir t ly in Se t ion 2.1 w - in roducr PR n

area of Computer Graphics. We illustrat e t he main area of TPR by example of

methods. Then in Section 2.2 we set a classificat ion t hat 'eparate he lne hod

based on the communication goal. Aft r in Section 2.3 we emplo he ll' r to

interact with t he system to supply creativity to t he proce e of ompu er imaging.

Later in Section 2.4 we describe the key principles of image abstraction, a' a key

tool in feature prioritization.

In the Chapter 3 the proposed method is introduced. W tart in Sec ion 3.1

with the description of how the image abst raction is performed. The suggested

ways of human interaction and its processing is discussed in Section 3.2. Section 3.3

then, using the previous results , generates the final image, that satisfi the desired

communication goals.

Chapter 4 presents the detail of the proposed method implementation , followed

by Chapter 5 that contains the conclusion and presents a result.
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Chapter 2

Background

In the following chapter I present the ideas and sources that will be referenced

further in this thesis.

Firstly, Non-Photorealistic Rendering (NPR), as a field of computer imaging

is introduced. One of the most noticeable aspects that NPR has in comparison

with Photorealistic Rendering (PR) is creativity. Because creativity is provided by

humans, the process of interaction enters the scene. W hen creativity is combined

with the process of image abstraction, the results, which have noticeable infiuence

on the way they are understood by the viewer, are obtained. 1'11 demonstrate this

method in the processing case.

2.1 Non-Photorealistic Rendering

Computer graphics, as a sub-field of computer science, has during its existence

incorporated various groups of research. The basic principles of image digitaliza

tion and/or representation are described in computer imaging and image processing

performs operations and analysis over represented data. The images might also

be entirely generated by computer, in such case the corresponding research falls

into the Computer Generated Imagery (CGI) category. Needles to say that the

research in one group is usually dependant orr/used by the methods from the other

categories. Anyway, all the methods share the common focus-an image. In most

cases this image will, sooner or later, be presented to a viewer. Then it would

be evaluated in terms of how it conveys the encoded information. In the other

words, how the information is depicted. For the purposes of this work, we distin-
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(a) (b)

Figure 2.1: Example of Non-P hot orcali: tically R IIcl re 1 1 im ag ,. Pict ll!' (n)

displays sketch drawing gcneratcd dircct.ly from 3D 1110cle1. Pict.ur (1)) presents a

t echnique for the digital facial engraving .

guish b etween two tYI)eS of image depiction, Photorealist i« R 11d ring (P R) a11 1

NOll-Pll0torealistic Rendering (NPR).

The first category denotcs a group of techniques t.hat .hare tll goa.l of I' alist ic

images production. As t.he goal of these met.hods is clear ly .et and t ll evaluation of

output image quality (ill t crrns of appearance) is easy, a widc cooperation platform

has been established . leading to the development of advanced techniques including

ray-tracing. 1110del shadings Ol' 11ll111erOllS illurninat.ion models. Output images look

1110re and 1110re as if they were photographs. Currently t here are many area of

applied computer imagcry, where realism is a kcy critcrion . These include, for

instance. diffcrcnt kinds of simulators (plalle , army). computer generated 1110\Tie

scenes, etc.

As opposed to PR, which tries to approach reality as closely as possible. t ll ,

NPR principle asserts that in the field of com rnunication, reali sm is 110t im por

t.ant . 111 other words PR is a llowed to distorts realit y, while targeting a givell

communicat.ion goal. Figuro 2.1 Sl10\VS SOl11e examples of im ages belonging to NP R,.

As its name suggcsts, NPR does not at tcm pt t o prescnt t he viewer with every

detail of an image, unlike photorealistic images. In NP R, t he ult.imate goal is

effect ive, meaningful com municat ion . The priorit}! herc is shifted from realism

to abstract ion . Through t.he creat ive process of abstraction, t he im age 111a,}T be

manipulated to forrn a bridge of communication between it s creator and the viewer:
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in other word . :\"PR 111ay" 1'\' a. a vehi I fr' Iifforcnr . '111 1 in s 111 - 'cl : ' :' 111 1' 

effect. ive . 1110c1e of C011V".ving vi : u al informat i ll. It i.-· perhaps u: ful t further

clarify t he idea of com mu u ica t i ll. Bot h PR au 1_~ R ll' t urallv. arr in tll 1 usine. .'

of comrnunicat.ing to tll viewer t hrough imag :'. TIlere i. a significant list iuct i ll.

110'Ve\Ter. b etwecn t he two. Wh II au ima O' is 1)1'0 I II 1 t 1 e as 1)11 t -r ' li 't i '

as possible. it s creat Ol' as: ume t h at given it :-' fai t hfuln .-', t l' a litv, t 11 - Eff - t ive

cornmunication of the inforrnat ion tll r in d pi ct r 1. i.-' auara ntec 1. I I I _~PR II

the ot her hand. given the farr t. hat tll inu g is 110t l' alist i . i t s 'rt '1t r fa ·-.='

potent.ial m isunderstanding b ctwcen t he final image a11e1 i t s v i .wer T he schem a

i11 Figure 2.2 demonstrat es t.he proces: of inforuiat ion transfer where t he 1 pi t i II

is controlled by PR and NPR . As the PRoproce..:' fully conccnt r a t e. Oll t he im age

realistic look (ill this case corresp ond ing to a·1'1'O\Y (.:4) . relviug Oll t11e fact th at

understanding (B) (illfol"ll1atio11 decoding) of tll resulr i.-' st raighrforwar 1. _~ PR..

Oll the othor 11a,11d. plays with both processiug phases , It a110\","s t.he crea tor )1' t.he

idea to use diffcrcnt and even 11101'e efficicnr wavs of expre....ing i 1 a.-' . t h a t woul 1

bc impossible using thc ordinary PRoprocess.

A

~/

o viewer

Figure 2.2: Schema of the PR/NPR transfer of inforrnation. Photorealistic Ron

dering (PR) rclies Oll the viewcr 's visual expcriencc, 110t concentrating Oll proce s

B , while putting extcnsivc effort Oll i11for111ati011 encoding A. N011-Photorealistic

Rendering (NPR) focuses 11101'e 011 the COg11iti011 process D . trying to make C0111

111ll11icati011 1110l"e effective.

Needless to say, NPR is 110t sornething that has been newly invented. It is

rather a. collection of existing methods and approaches that share a, C0111111011 at

tribute , i.e . t.he result produced is 110 1011ger evaluated i11 t errns of ap pearance. but

rather by its ability to C0111111l111icate . Fl"0111 this point of view it is obvious that

there is 110 sharp distinction between PR and NPR methods. It is \Te1'Y COII1111011

for one met.hod to fall undor both categories , but t.he diflerence comes wit h t he
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CH R 2. B KGRO D

context in which t h method i II ed .

For classification purpose , Gooch and Go II [1] d -finc hr - - g 11 - ral ca -gor i - '

into which they split conternporary oL PR re earch. Th - e ar - Arii tic m dia sim

ulation, assisting th e us er in th e artis tu: proc ss and automatu: 'yst ms . 111 he

following subsections we will explain which methods belong to each ategor c nd

we will show several illustrative examples.

2.1.1 Artistic Media Sirnulation

In all pres ented cases, th e rcsearclies did more tlum sim ulaie tlie pluisic l

oj the medium. They also provide high-level tools [or both artists atul

non-artists reducing th e time and th e skills n eeded to produce a work

oj art. Especially those tools that empower the non-artisi seem to be a

great interest to the graphics community. [1]

When simulating artistic media in a computer drawing process, we want the

result to closely resemble reality. By studying the physical properti es of the phys

ical media, the basic principles might be inferred resulting in sirnulated drawing

that produces appealing images. Extensive research in this area allows present

day systems to be capable of simulating not only various media, but even different

kinds of canvas materials, drawing conditions, etc. Figure 2.3 shows an example

of different techniques as created by the program Art.Rage' :

Exarnple

As an illustrative example of the rcsearch in the field of Artistic Media Simu

lation we describe the simulation of oil-paint (on Figure 2.3, first from the top).

To accomplish such an appealing look, several factors had to be considered and

evaluated. Gooch & Gooch [1, p 31-49] separate the simulated painting process

into the tasks. The first is stroke placement.
The strokes are placed either by the user or automatically. When placed man

ually, the limitations of user input force the process to determine correct values for

brush orientation or its pressure based on available data. The obvious way is to

let the user set the pressure with additional control and compute orientation with

respect to the tangent of the followed path. With automated systems it is quit e

different. In both cases, the direction of the brush corresponds to the direction in

l see http://www.ambientdesign.com/
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Figure 2.3: Example of oil paint. pencil. chalk . mark l' and -rayou

which the stroke has been paint.ed. The imag , i r -styli z cl II -'illg t ll 1)rl1.-,11 while

t.he stroke and brush orient. ation are t. hen d termined in su II wav t11at t ll eclo'e.-·
.J

a,re not crossed. but rat.her that their contour i.' followed.

Thc Figure 2.4 Sl10\\1"S more examples of oil painting. The arrow illust rates t11e

direction ill which t.he st roke has been m ade. Tll re:rult ing look of t ll ..t rok

depends (a,ccordillg t o [1] ), Oll various factors:

---- --- - - - - ------7">-

Figure 2.4: Example of brush st roke Oll a paper canvas

1. Brush
When painting with a hairy-brush t he hair contains paint and is responsible

for its t rans fer onto the canvas. The amount and resulting structure of

paint transfcrrcd depends Oll var ious factors, such as stroke phase (begillflillg.

end, ... ), brush pressure, brush orientation, loading (amount of t.he paint Oll

a, brush at tho beginning of a st roke; here, the red stroke in Figure 2.4
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KGRO D

has lower loading t.han the bluo 011e. T 11e bru tl it self might ha - cliff rent

shapes , different hair configuration (tollgllness, absorb iOII), e c., making an

the exact simulation of the paint process very ornplicated.

2. Substrate

The substrate infiuences a painting in several ways. T he structure of the

canvas might serve as a barrier disallowing t he paint to smoot.hly sprcad,

becoming visible when the brush is getting out of paint. In Figuro 2.4 it

is the right part of the red st roke t.hat - duo to lack of paint - unveils the

structure of the canvas (rough paper). The materi ál of t he substr áte might

have a direct infiuence on the spreading of the paint and it s placement. For

the simulation of oil paint , the program t racks the act ual amount of water for

everywhere. When the stroke is applied on a highly absorbable canvas, t he

paint dries out very fast disallowing mixing of the colors. Another important

factor-which is closely connected to the previous one-is color diffusion.

When painting with watercolors on a very diffusive canvas, not only will the

color dry very fast, it will spread in space and mix with the neighboring

colors.

3. Media
This describes how the physical properties of the media apply with t he brush.

It defines the ways in which the color is applied onto the canvas, how it is

mixed with other media already applied (not necessarily media of the same

type), depending on the brush pressure and angle how original color will be

distributed along the path (look at the colors of the blue stroke in Figure 2.4)

Now we are able to simulate different kinds of artistic media using a computer.

Nevertheless, this is just the way output should be generated to have the desired

appearance. We are able to show brush strakes ar lines drawn with crayon or

pencil, but what we are missing is the information of what ta draw. This is where

the user enters the scene.

2.1.2 Assisting a User in the Artistic Process

User-assisted image creation contains methods that literally allow any

user to become an artisto The main idea is to incorporate the skills of

human artists into an expert system and the skills are later guiding the

user in a drawing process. This might in the end result in images with

a hand-crafted look and feel. [1].
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The m ethod -, in t.hi -a t eg rv II ll) t he us -r t 1 :- 111-t h in o' h J / .--11- .. 1111 t 1

without 11el1)· By : tll lying tll ac t u. 1 lrawin ' I 1'0 ' :·,-'e.--. iuip rt a ut 1'111 -._. mi 'ht 1 

inferrcd and 81)I)li cllater . zuid d 1 ~~ tll - 11l1111'111 inr er a -ti ll. \\ '"e mi ght . -'1~ ~ tll' t

the qualitv of conununicat ion b erween thc us r 811 I '1 -ornputer is el111'1.11Ced t ll'1111~ :'

to the process. sincc t II II r II e I 1 ..~. ffort t ach ieve tll lesire 1 resulr

Exarnple

Figuro 2.5: Chateau - the suggestive int crfacc for 3D drawing

Figure 2.5 shows a suggestive interact ivo interface for t.he 3D drawing call .d
Chateau 2 . The effectivity of C0111111l111icatiol} is e1111a11ced by suggest.ions. which tll

software makes based Oll t he estimatc of what kin d of operations t.he user might

want to do ncxt . To determine this, several principles - like SY111111et r:y. recurrence

and similarity - are used. If we look at F iguro 2.6 , there is a fr arne Oll the ground

wit h a single beam point.ing IIp . The program makes several su ggestions . First.

drawn i11 magenta, it offers creation of new beams, which are SY111111etrical to the

existing 011es. Sccondly, it offers (i11 the lower-left corner) the creation of a,new face.

And finally, it offers a change of thc working plane which is to be perpendicular

to the exist ing 011e while rotated around t.he upward beam. Similar suggest.ive

principles might also l) e found i11 SketchUp software 3 from Google , which is a t ool

for easy 3D 1110deli11g.

2see ht t p : / / www- ui . i s . s . u- t okyo . ac . j p/ - t akeo/ r e s ear ch/ chat eau/ chat eau . ht m
3see http://www.sketchup.com/
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2.1.3 Autornatic Systems

The automatic iiruiqe cr aiiou re. arch [oc u: c on y -·t in. tll at are

oble to produce artistic imaq 'Ll i ili a prr: riousls] defiu -d counnunicat ion,
goal.[l]

Automat ic System: deliv r \" P R re: ult s wit hout '1 1l~ ~ user int crnr t i ll. BE'ans«

of t h is fact . t he met.hod b elonging to t hi s ° I '() l l l) a re cl .kuowlcd g 1 in are. ,-' Oll t si le

the computer science re .oarch . For .xa rup le ~ ~PR pror ,-' :'e 1 ./T-r av iiuag« might

emphasize thc potent ial prohl 111.' of a :'1) cific nat ure (fruc tur - . tum or. hcarr ar

tack . ... ) lowerin g t he chanc ~ of error . This ca t cgorv a lso in -ludes m et h cl ("1 1)(11 1 

of simulating different painting style s ; Figure 2.6 illustrat.e t.he result of t he au

tomatic t.ransformation of a photograph to a paint ing which 1001\:.' likc it has 1cen
painted pointillistically".

..~......
'fo" "..~ ......~ » ,

Figure 2.6: An automatically created picture in pointillism style

111 t he previous section, NP R rescarch was grouped into t.hree ca.tegories. For

t he purposes of t h is work, however , we have cstablished a, d ifferent categorization.

This is because we construe cornmunication with the viewer (D in Figuro 2.2) to be

the main focus of NPR, which t he classification should follow. Deta.iled dcscription

and differences bctwecu the categories are described in thc following sect ion .

4created in Virtual Painter. see http://www.virtualpainter5.com/
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2.2 Communication-Oriented Classification

The sugge te 1 classificar ion judgc: t ll - resear ,11 1 '15-(1011 rhe eff ct t hr 1111 '10 ' 

will have Oll viewers. ~ Iore specific allv, t hi s is t11- prim, rv goal oť t he ' 111111U

n ication that occurs a. t ll view I' trie:' t o I -co I s 811 1 ll111 -r.-'t'111 l t he pi 'tur 

(correspond to t 11e arrow D of t ll Fi sur 2.2). here are tw groups lcfinr 1 

Impressioe unaqiiu) and Conununicat.iu - imaqiuq.

2.2.1 Irnpressive Irnagirig

Figure 2.7: An example of an oil-paint simulated image

So- called Impressive Imaging produces images that st ick to a givcn forrn. 1. e.

t hey look a cer t.ain way. The resulting pictures are interpret ed subject ively. m ainly

based Oll individua! experience and taste . As those vary much among people. the

concrcte int crpret ation is unprediciable.
As an example we present a method t.hat simulates a ,11 oil-paint ing. Al1 ex

ample result generated using t his method is prcsent cd in Figuro 2.7. The source

irnage, as shown in Appendix A, is a phot.ogr aph. which is - necessarily - photo

reali stic. Aft er t he process was applied , t he form changed and tho im age 1)eC8.l11e

11011- photorealistic. Furt.hermore, it is an impressive non-photorealistic im age, be

cause I , it s creator , chose thc form t hat b est expresses t.hc inforrnational content I

14



2.2.2 Communicative Imaging

Figure 2.8: A11 example of a processed image fr0111 the C0111111l111ica,ti\Te I111a,gí11g

category

So-ca.lled C0111111l111icative I111agi11g produces images that C011Ve}Tcert.ain infor

111ati011. to which the form is secondarv., v

For this purpose the i11for111atí011 C011te11t of an image is subject to intentional

manipulation . It can be said t.hat the inforrnat.ion undergoes a, process of pri

oritizaiion. This 111ea11S that through various processes (to be described lat.er i11

15
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Section 2.3) the crea or of a11 image defin 11 - impor ancc of t ll irncg - C l I) /

This will be later used in the proce ing, o d -t -rrninr t 11 - cmoun ofr XI)r- 'si i

the particular image feature should convey. Thcrcfore inc - the inforrnat. ion con

tent of the irnage has undergone prioritization not all inforrnation in t rl - imago

must be equally depicted. That which is of less irnpor t. ance mav bo r ilegat sd o

the background or even omitted entirely. At the samo t ime it i ' equall r P OL' ibk

to emphasize information which is of high r priority. o, it i po ible o rai: 

or lower detail levels. As a direct consequence of ei her of the e oper' iOI1' 11
levels of detail can be manipulated with resp ect to cach other , re ulti ng i11 ? i: ual

expression oj the original prioritization. The final image is thu con tructed in

such a way that it is easier for the viewer to interpret the image as was int -nded

by its creator [4]. This kind of imaging is eminent ly useful as a device for corn

municating specific information. Forrn here becomes secondary to communicative

value. Figure 2.8 shows an example of image belonging to this group. Emphasiz d

portion of the image content drags immediately the user attention, which was the

prirnary goal of the prioritization.

In communicative imaging, prioritization is intentional and is supplied by t he

user. The NPR process then transforms the image into the result. As we mentioned

previously, the inforrnation is encoded independently of the actual depiction forrn

used. When we go back to the intentional and creative aspect of t he prioritization,

user is responsible for supplying the required input; as we will discuss fur ther , this

is a process of human interaction.

2.3 Human Interaction

For the meaningful abstraction, the creativity is the primary source for defining

the salient areas of the image. Santella and DeCarlo had evaluated in [4] the results

of automatic and user assisted methods in terms of the salient places selection.

The results had confirmed, that meaningful abstraction is something computers

can not do as of yet, as deeper understanding of the image structures is required.

The creativity is supplied through the process of human interaction.

In our case, the human interaction is provided by the mouse motion. We will

now describe processing of this interaction in detail. Lets us imagine we have an

input image and the creator has an idea according to which he wants to have the

picture processed. The idea is first supplied as input to the chosen NPR throughout

t he interaction process. The method then processes the input image with respect

to the idea, resulting in an image whose visual form expresses the idea. W hen

16



su ch an imago i ' lat r vi we 1. t ll lep i t i II f 1'111 lri \~e . ' t he vi -wer t un I .rst: II 1

t h e idea. When t he viewer cl co 1 . t h e i lea. it C"1 11 1) - srat cd thar '01l1111l11li 'e ti II

h a s occur red and tll in for rna t ion 11a. b ecn t rausf -rre 1.

2.3.1 Visual Perception

400 not-visible- - - - -

60

50 ~ '";"
~

U) a>40 g>
"O ~~

30 - Cg>Cf)

20 ~
o_
u - visibleu

>-
10 u

60° / o 60°
blind spot eccentricity angle o spatial frequency 50

(cycles I degree) - log sesle

(a) (b)

Figuro 2.9: (a) S110\\lS t.he schema of t ho 11l1111a11 ,y~e a long wi t h a graph ofma xima l

p erceivable frequency. The perceivable fr equency i,' dependant Oll t ll . eccellt r i -i ty

angle e (ill degrees). (b ) Craph of a maximum perceivable contrast lepending Oll

spatlal frequency

The main focus of NP R is communicat ion with the viewer . As \V . focus Oll

images generat.ed by NPR processes, t.he COl11111l111ica,tio11 that occurs i ' 111ail11jTof

visual nature. This means that the NPR results are pcrceivcd by t.he visual sens ,

- with the eye. Thcrcforc 11l1l11a,11 visual perception has to bc fur th r examin «l to

forrn a background for the processing.

E\Tel1 though human vision and cognition are both vory complicated proce: .'e.'.

thanks to reccnt studies in t.he psychophysical fielcl [2] S0111e conclusion mav be

drawn. When t alking about unchanging imagory, several experime nts Sl10\V d thar

• 11011-l111iforll1 density of photoreceptors, which is far highest in t he center of

the retina (fovea cenrralis) forc es t.he vision t o look precisely at cach finc

detail separately in order to regist er it.

• we identify two m ain types of ejTe mot.ion (releval1t to t h is vvork ) - r apid

mot.ion (saccacle) and st ab ilizing 1110tiol1 (fixation] . over \ \1helming 111ajority

of visual processing t. akes placo during fixations, and saccades are perfor rned

mainly to position t he eye to look at t he right spot .
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• there is a relation b tw n t he length of t ll fixat. ion and t ll - a ,1110111 t of i.~ 1(-. 1

processing. Exploratory fixation t -nd to be "110rt.

There have been several experiment to cl efine wh . t t.hc 1111111a11 o e - - as I

sensory organ - is physically capable of regist -'rill g. Oll -, of t he 1110.t fun dament. 1

tried to determine maximal perceivable frequenc at maximum contrast (cl -piet -d

as repeating sinusoidal gradings). From t he rcsults t ho I) .rcept ion 1110(1 1of 1111111' II

eye was determined, defining the lirnit ation of t he 1111111c 11 eye c ~ :

G

M( e)

H( e)

60.0 cycles / deqree
1

1 + 0.2ge + 0.000012 ~3

G x M( e)

(2.1)

(2.2)

(2.3)

where G stands for the maximum perceivable frequcncy at m aximu m contrast

in the most sensitive part of the retina (fovea cent ralis). The lvf (e) is a falloff

factor for the given eccentricity angle e, which is 1 at the center of the fovea and

decreases as the angle e increases. H (e) then gives us the overall visual acuity

for a given angle e. The visual acuity rapidly decreases with for higher angles, as

illustrated on graph in Figure 2.9 (a).

The second experiment we mention tried to identify distinguishable contrast

for a given frequency (measured on the perception of the blurry stripes) [3]. The

inferred equation has the following form:

A(f) == 1040(0.0192 + 0.144f) e-(O.144f )1. 1 (2.4)

where the f corresponds to the examined frequency resulting in a limiting

inverse contrast value A. To determine the contrast value c, we use the Michelson

contrast, that is defined as ~~ ~~~, where h and h are the corresponding intensities.

Picture (b) of Figure 2.9 displays a graph of recognizable and non-recognizable

contrast. Having established the foundation for the evaluation of visual perception,

we now present one type of Human Interaction - the process of eye-t racking. Also

the process of visual perception in time will be examined.

Eye Movernent

Eye movements over imagery are directed in a meaningful and econom

ical tnanner, and are tightly linked to cognition. [4]
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t min length t max
o

Human vision and cogni ion · I' - V -I', r , uccessful aJ1e1 officicnt Úl se. nn ing 1

world around. There i I' lation betwcen 1)0.. iti on: wherc tho user 10 k: é: nd thr

subjective sernantic informativene s of thr imag - [2] . " will II se th is inforrn r i 11

in the process of prioritization (see Section 2.2) to d .finc placcs the icwcr fin 1.
important .

As suggested by Santella and DeC a,rlo in [2] w ~ 111ig11t directl obt. ain 11- 1) 0 

sitions where the user is looking, by using a peci. I d -"\ iee C' II d an -ye-tTa 'k "T.

When properly calibrated, such a device is é: ble to reeorel ' nd COIl er t ll 1'0 c i011

of a human eye into the Point Of Int erest (P Ol) .

The model introduced in 2.3 corresponds to t he physi al limit a iOI1S of he

human eye . Now we focus on visual cognit ion in t imc, when the visual Iocu

changes. We have to note , that we are talking about t he stat ic irnagery, where the

observed image itself is not changing.

As stated for the M (e) , perception quality is by far highest in the center of

vision. This implies that people are capable of detailed examination (with cognit i 

processing in the background) only of a small central part of t he imagc th y s -"e.

So , in order to examine larger areas within the available visual field, t he eye 1Ia

to move (rot at e).

As mentioned earlier, we reeognize two main types of

eye motion - rapid motion called saeeades and stabilizing
8 max

motions called fixations . The saeeade is used when the O) L

Co
vision is in the proeess of ehanging its foeus. The motion .n; ~

O\f-
speed usually exeeeds 10 mls and during saccades there cn

is not much visual proeessing performed. In other words,

we might omit the saecades in the prioritization process,
as the vision eognitive processes are minimal. Figure 2.10: attention

The overwhelming majority of visual proeessing takes model

place during fixations . Santella and DeCarlo [2] had set

the relation between the the amount of processing and the fixation length as a

piecewise linear function. We may eall this a simple attention model and Fig

ure 2.10 show a graph of this function .

Setting the relationship between the amount of proeessing and the subjective

loeal import ance, the human interaetion can be used to determine the content

prioritization. As the the creativity is supplied through the human interaetion,

meaningful abstraetion ean be achieved.
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2.4 Image Abstraction

Santella and DeCarlo tate in [3] abstract -d imr g dircct s the \ i -wcr . at nt ion

to most meaningful places. This allow.. t he viewer to unders c 11Cl ' ructur .' of II
image without eonscious effort. When IIcll , b t rae ion i dOI1 - in ent.ionall \\ i II
previously defined goal , the viewers cogni ion might be influcnccd in c de. ir -d e. p.

This corresponds to the prioritization as requircd b; Comrnunicati :) Imaging.

Clarification of meaningful structure of an imago influcncc t hc quali t ať t ll 

information design [3]. The image abstraction might be uscd within PR, to

aceomplish the primary goal-vcommunicatc more effect ivel.i :

AII the methods of NPR allow to include additional inforrna ion in addition to

the content depieted. Impressive Imaging applies form to informational con cnt

which results in speeifie atmosphere of a picture. However , Communicr ive Imag

ing modifies the informational content by prioritizing specific cspeets oť it while

the seleetion of the resulting form is not important. The main PR charac eris ic..

is, however, valid for both groups and so I would like to quote the description of

NPR presented in [1].

NPR brings together art and science, conccniratinq less on the process

and more on the communication content oj an image. IrL photo-realistic

rendering, it is hard to neglect detail)' in fact th e hiqhesl detail is gener

ally prejerred, even if this high level of detail makes th e image clustered

and conjusing. The level oj detail on NPR varies between images and

can be adapted across a single image to focus the uieiner's aiteniioti.

NPR is now being acknowledged for its ability to communicate serious

ideas.

2.5 Case

Having provided baekground for NPR researeh, we now present two methods

falling within this group. They both perform meaningful abstraetion of given

photograph and belong to the eategory of Communieative Imaging (see 2.2.2). In

both presented methods, the level of abstraetion is not uniform aeross the image

and the amount of loeal detail is driven by human interaction, namely by t he

proeess of eye-tracking. This involves usage of a deviee called eye-tracker, which

traeks the position of the pupil and estimates the appropriate eye rotation. From

this, the POIs are determined and proeessed resulting in a set of fixations. These
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Figuro 2.11: Schema of a built 11i r ar

Cll}! across t.he segmented irnage. wit.h

d ifferenr level of clet ail a.' used in [3]

se rve a: in p u t for t he l)1'OC -' f 1 ri ri t izar i ll. which i.-' t 11- kov piin 'il 1- b ehin 1
t he meaningful ab traction .

111 t he fil' t paper [2] . tll 1)1'0 E:',-' f paiut er lv 1' -11 lori u e [1. -4 .: 1). ,, ] w. .-' ·11 .' II

t o p erfor m t he ab t raction of tll input 1)110togr'11)11 . 11 ~' priori rizar i )11 is ·1 1)1)li -.c1

during the proce ing by" alt ruar i II of tll - 1rush I ' i1" 1111 -t c1' .~' wit h 1'e.'1 - 't t t 1H-:

recorded fix a t ions. Tho produc 1 iiua ce 11'1.-' 111 re dera il in ' 1rE" l , ~' t linr tll = u.' r

found i11teresti11g- t hi.. i, cau: cl bv t he ll. 'a O'C f t hc ..'111'111e1' srroke siz« in t11<::'

p aint erly rend erin g 1)1'oce88. Converselv t he select ion of t he lliglle1' 1)1'l1S11 C. liC1 11H::'ter.-'

clears out the det ail from t he unimport an t places.

111 t he method presented in tll sccond paper [3] . t 11e a bst ract iou of t he or iginal

ima go is achieved by t ll , im age segmen t at ion . Tlii - proces. part ir ions t hc illlnge

in to the adjacent regions of ideu t. ical color ([10. 1).612] [9. 1). 3r:3] ). . ,., t llis iner110e1

processes t he im age. it removes t he fin e let a il and t11llS t 11e 1)1'0 111cec1 iiu acre i..

abstracted . 111 order to be able to cout rol t he 10Cel1 level of detail. ~ 'allt e11el and

DeCarlo p erform even scgrnent.ations of t he dowu-sculcd variaut s of the iinage.

This result s i11 a, set of imago: wit.h

differenr level of detail. as t 11e clOVl11- 'cal

operation strips dO\V1l t he high-frequency

inforrnation (consequence of the Sll all11011

sa,111pling t heorem [l l]) t.hat corre '1)011C1.

to t he edges acting as the region delim

it ers. The segmented image wi t.h 10\ve1"

1"es0111ti011 t hus has less detail than its

variant wit h higher resolution. W hen a11

t he variants a,1"e segmented, t.hc hierarchy

t rec is build IIp. This ass igns to each

segmented area in 011e stel) less cletailed

(down-scaled] image it s containing area.

811Cll patent area is chosen t hat is best with respect to t he overlap and color clif

fercnce factor. Figure 2.11 shows thc schema of t.he spatlal hierarchy and the

corresponding ass ignment t ree.

The met.hod t hen processes the image st.art.ing with the lowest cletail and plits

each area i11tO it s child area if t he child a,1'ea, meets the 'visibility crite1"ia. Tllis

c1"iteria, ta,kes ill tO aCCOl1llt t lle 1"egio11 size , COllt1"ast relati011 to it s 11eigllbor.' allcl

\Tisibilit}Twitll 1"espect to t he closest fixat iol1 .

Figl11"e 2.12 Sl10vVS t l1e 1"esl1lts gel1e1"ated by t lle 111etllocls p1"ese11ted ill [2] alld

[3]. Tlle COllte11t of both processed i111a,ges has beell ll10dified \vitll respect to data
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(a) (1 )

Figuro 2.12: Tho input photograph (C1) llC1 S been processe 1. wi t II respccr to t 11e
fixar ions recordecl by' t he evc-t rackcr. using t ho paiur cr lv renderi ng (1)) [:...] aud

COll1posing the segment ations wi tll differcnr levels 0 1' (let clil (c) [3] .

supplied bJTthe eye-t r acking cl .vi e. As eva lua tc 1 in [-1] . 51Jcl1 al st r act ion 01' an

image influcnccs the viewers cogn ition process in d osired wav. :\101'e SI)E' -ifica llv.

the abstractcd images C011veJT the encoded iufomiation. t hat is lat cr decodod 1 )~ '

the viewcr resulting in a, 11101' ffectiv ·0111111l111icatiol1. The main goa l f ~ ~ PR

has been accomplished.
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Chapter 3

Proposed Method

The NPR method presented in t his thesis perforrns a m eaninqjul obstraciion of

an input image. Given a photograph and inforrnation about t.he content prioriti za

tion, NPR produces an image that emphasizes the desired locations. The mcthod

belongs to the category of communicative imaging (see 2.2.2) as it modifies cont.en

of an image with respect to a given communication goal.

The basic principles of the method are built on ideas present ed by A. Santella

and D. DeCarlo in their works (see 2.5) .

In the method, the human interaction plays a key role in the meaningful ab

straction process. Prioritization of the resulting image is intentional and would

comply to the expressive goal of the viewers. This approach naturally delivers far

better results than methods for automated identification of the salient places [6] as

the human interaction results from experience and has extensive and complicated

cognition processes in the background.

Figure 3.1 shows the schema of the proposed method. The box I identifies

the image-photograph that is a required input for our method. As the image is

processed with respect to the human interaction, the box T represents the track

that might be either imported or recorded from a position of an input device (e.g .

mouse) .
The processing is then divided into two separate parts. First part might be

called the preparation phase. The original image is abstracted with different levels

of detail and along with the original image packed into the Processing Package

(PP) (on the scheme displayed as a green box with dotted line).
The second part starts wit h the processing of the loaded/recorded track T.
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Processinq packaqe . _ . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . _ . . . _ . . . . . .

:'opúonal cántent- ... . - -o ' ••• • - - •• •• - ••• - • • • • • • - •

T : F
,..---~

:. eye/mouse track .:

Figuro 3.1 : Schema of the 1)1'01)0.'e 1 met.hod. where t 11e (1 1' l'O'\·~ denot e t hc 1)1'0

cessing flow . Havin g thc i111)II t imago I and the e~re/m ouse t.rack T Ol l iuput t li t'

mcthod, it produces thc rcsultiug imag« R.

This is filtered and clustercd. result.ing in a se t of Iixa t ious F. The fixa t i011S are

then. along with the set of the abst racted imag s -,4. passe 1 t o t 11E m ask pror« ssor

and the detail level mask 1\1 is generated . This inask rcflcct s t he desired local

detail and is gencratcd with respect to tll recorded interuerion a11c1 t 11e iiuage.

By applying the importanco mask Oll the set of abstracted images ~4 t.hc iuerged

im age G is generated. This image 11a. ' non-uniforrn level b ccau: 'e t11e content

prioritization process took place. Afterwards. the ec1ges are ext raetee1 1'1'0111 G
using the Canny edge detection algorit.hm [8] resulting in a binary ec1ge image

C . This is processed with algorit.hm of ec1ge tracing a11c1 t.he vect.or repres nt arion

of the eclges is generated. After filtering out t he non-satisfyiug cdges . t he local

edge width is determined wit.h respect to the fixatious configura t. ion F. The ec1g .s

are then rcndercd i11 an appropriate color into a11 image E . When this imago is

overlayed over the merged image G~ we get t.he resulting image R .

3.1 Image Abstraction

T he process of prioritization is i11 our work implernented so that t.he result.ing

image is a combination of several images with diffcrent level of det ail. As st at.ed

i11 [4] , a11 abstracted image with non-uniform levels of clet a il drives the viewers

at.tention to t.he places with high detail-v-thc C011te11t is prioritized. The processed

nnages are a.fter the processing assembled. forrning a Processing Pa.ckage (P P) .
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where every abstracted image has assigned leve1 of relat.i ~e detail . This number

is O for image with 10w det ail rising wit.h increasing detail to tho maximum Ve hle

of 1. The examples present ed in this t hesis are gcncratcd and using thrce lo cls

of abstraction-det ail set t o 0, 0.5 and 1. For abstract.ing t.hc sourcc imago our

method relies on algorithm of denoising. W hen we state that thc unimport.ant

edges are correspond to the noi se added to the irnage, the process of dcnoising

removes them. As in the resulting image, t here will be 1ess edges with smooth (- rec '.

in between, we can say, that the imago is abstracted as the finc detail has b icn

removed. The proposed method requires orl it s input a set of the abstracted image '

with different level of detail. As in our case t he level of abstraction corresponds to

the amount of the edges, we have to be able to control t his amount in processing.

Denoising based on minimization of t he Mumford-Shah funct.ional seerns to be the
right choice.

3.1.1 Denoising

The denoising is a process that tries to identify and rernove the noise from

a given signal. By noise we mean random errors that might OCC1Ir dur ing the

capture, transmission or processing [8]. As the problem is ill-poscd with respect to

the noise and the original image, some additional condit ions have to be set . First,

we define the basic notation.

Let have the picture as a bounded color function u : [1 --+ [O,l ]n where n is

number of channels. a == (x, y) denotes the location in [2 , Ia I == ý'x2 + y2 denotes

Euclidian normo lEl would be Lebesque measure of E C 1R2 which might be

considered to be equal to the area of E.
The problem may be formulated then as finding the solution of

z== u + n (3.1)

where z is the input image, u denotes the original image to be recovered and

n is a signal independent noise.

When we say that the noise in the result image is responsible for the fine det ail ,

by removing it the image becomes by definition abstracted. We assume n to have

constant variance of b2 and zero mean value.
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r( )() ,).Jo u - z - da: = IDI 6-

in (z - u) d.: = O

R, 3. PR,OlO

( .2)

(3.3)

Let Q(u) denote some rcgularization functioual af t ll ' C .t iu ia t 'cl or iginal iiuago .

The problem can be then forrnulated as finding TnJirlJ71 (J(lL) .

The implementation of finding t he 1uiI1i11111III is a,II it crat.ivc procc .s. -r

step of the iteration lowers t h Q(ru) as com pared to he pre ious. 11C aluc

decreases significantly just for few initi al steps, and as t he experiments ll' ve shown,

performing ten steps is enough for both t.he the result quali ty and t he proce ing
time.

The suggested functional is based on the Mumford and Shah complex cncrg

function [5] designed especially for the imagc scgmcntat ion . 111 addit ion to the u ,

it adds another variable-the discontinuity set S, S E f2. More specifically, /, is

one dimensional set where u is not cont inuous . The functional has t.hcn following
form

(3.4)

where Hl denotes the l-D Hausdorff measure. The gradient V /u is defined

everywhere outside S.

Prom the [5] the regularization term Qu would then have following form

(3.5)

During the minimization, the first term Ilu - zl12 ensures t he resulting image

would not be completely different than the original one. K is t he di scontinuity

set and the parameters A and J-L control the process. By altering the last two,

results with different appearance might be achieved. As fK a corresponds to the

overall length of the edges , the parameter J-L controls the amount of edges and

thus the amount of detail. By experimenting with different values we found an

optimal combination of parameters that produce the abstracted images with an

appropriate level of detail. Those are shown in Table 3.1.

Since we are dealing with color images, the method has to be further extended.

The process of minimization of QM s is performed on each image channel separat ely.

Some other possibilities were evaluated, such as prior conversion to different color
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Figure 3.2: Thc original irnage (a,) 11a ~ b eeu 1)1' cosscd wit II t IIEprocess of len: i..iug.

removing the noise (b) result ing i11 an im ago (r ).

space (YHS). HO\\TeVer ~ the experime nts 11a\T8 S110\Vll t.ha t .ven whon the R ;B
color space is uscd i11 processing. the result.ing qualit y of imagc abs t ract iou i.-'

good. Figuro 3.2 showed a11 eXa.1111)le of denoising of t11e 1)110togr a1)11 (a) . The

image (1) ) corresponds to t.hc 110i. e identificd and removed from t he photogra1)11

(a) ~ resulting i11 an abstractcd imago (c) .

By altering the cont rol paramet.ers /\ and rz . t he abstracted irnage wi t ll difforcnr
Ievels of det ail is generated . By default t here (1,re t.hree Ievels of cl t. ail O' ,11 .rat eel

Iow, 111edi11111 and hi gh with di set to 0, 0.5 and 1. The exac t values of the cont rol

pararneters are presented i11 Table 3.1. The generated images are. mppli . 1 aloug

with the origin ál imago i11 pp to the processing applicat.ion . This doterrnines

the C011te11t prioritization by t.he 11se1' int eraction and perforrns t11e m eaningful

abstraction ge11e1'ati11g the image wit.h a give11 C01111111111icatioll goal.

3.2 Human Interaction

T11e 1111111a.11 intcr action required for t hc processing involves t he t racking of t ll

111011se C111'sor and import of the prerecorded dat a.

111 1110118e t racking, t he imago is S}10\\111 Oll scree n and 11se1' is inst ruct ed to 1110\Te

t he 1110118e c111'so1' over t he places 11e/s11e finds import ant . Meanwhile. t hc cxact
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posit ion of tll mouse is rec r led . sup plviug in t ho ond t 11(-\ 1110ll. 'e rrack . he

exper iment h ave showu t 11e1t , II 'll recor led trnek fol low- t lIt' princi1)1( ,' of Vi.. u. 1

Percept ion (e :2 ,3.1 ) . \ \ '"e t hink it i,-' 1)(' .au: 'e wh ou t II I viow '1' is inst ruct ( cl t

id cnr.ify import ant plac es. h e Ol' sho 111 ves t lle inouse Cl1l'SOr 0 \·('1' ')11(1. gui(l -\cl 1 ~ .

t he visual ex per icnco . k 1):-' t he m ouse st cad v for t he t iiuo t lia r i,' rlos \ t( t he

time needod to vi .uallv 1)1' 0 'e,·',-' t he 1 ca rion. Ono f rhc iua in H(1'·(111C(' , : f 111(11111Hl

identificat ion of the import a ut places is th at t h e process is inr ent ion al and iuav 1) (:'

planned before recorded.

As st ateel in [4]. t here i:' H rela t i011 b ot wct II t 11e 01.-' '1 11c1 t 11e inforuia t ive

content of tho image. Having t he recordr 1 t r ack t. b ase 1 Ol l t he 2. 3. 1. ,,·eHre abl«

to determine thc areas of intcrcste-fixa t ious. The t r ack uiav b c d efiucd HS

(3.G)

where ix. :'Vi ) is position in a SCl' en space and i start : ( nrli) d euotes the t imo

t he attention dwelt Oll a part.icular place and n is tlie nuinber of SHlI11)le.-'. 1'11E'

picture (a) of the Figure 3.3 ~llO'VS t. he recor le 1 trnek point s HS ser ics f black

circles , where the red line connect ing tll .111 Sll O\Y:' the order iu which whev h avc

been recorded.
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(a) (d) (b)

Figu re 3.3: P rocessing of the recorded track (a) with respect to the distance fact or

(c) and t. ime fact or (d) results in t he set of fixations (b) .

Having t.he recorded track , we have to process it in order to get the information

about wh ich places the user identificd as irnp or t ant.
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3.2.1 Processing

The track t as defined in 3.2 COI1'i .t 01' ' .r ics 01' samplcs wit.h 1J »iiri ns J)O ~ ' i ==
(Xi, Yi) and time range (start i , en di ) . e furt.hcr dofinc t hc lcngt.h of t ll sampl ~

as lenqth, == end, - start. . The fir: t step in t hc procossiu g i ' tho idcnti ficat ion é nd

removal of the saccades. A mentioned in 2.3.1 110 t 11111ell isu al proccssing occur

during saccades and they might t hus be ignorcd in task 01' idcutif rillg plac " t ll'

user finds important. We dcfine t he velocity u, for Se mplc li as II 'i == d(p08 i I I ,po·'d
. . leu.qtií.; I 1 - l m.q ili;

where d(a, b) == v~(a-'1--b-1-)2- +- .-..-+-(-a-n - -b'-n)-2 denotcs the Euclidian mct ric. W1ICll

looking at the picture (a) of the Figuro 3.3 t.he yellow arrow dcuotcs t.hc cli.'te 11CC

d between the points P2 and P3.

Based on the simple threshold of t he velocity value, t.hat is in our case set to

the 50 mm/s, we remove the samples with the speed higher than t he giveIl limi t.

The green crossed points in the picture (b) of the Figure 3.3 identity the samplcs

removed due to high velocity. In the following step , the clustering of the samples

is performed. Points that are close to the others in terms of location and t ime

are merged together into a cluster Ci . This is , in further processing treated as a

single sample with length equal to the sum of contained points. The clustering

is performed iteratively. For each step the cluster score is cornputed and, based

on this, the clustering is terminated or continues. The score corresponds to t he

sum of the distances the points have shifted since the last iteration. In each step,

a new position of the sample ti or cluster Ci is computed as a weighted average

of close sample positions. The appropriate weight is computed for every sample

as a product of the distance [acior, the time [acior and samplejcluster lenqth: As

shown in the picture (c) of the Figure 3.3, the clistance factor j't decreases with

the other sample spatial distance, while the time distance is dependant on the

difference of the start and end timestamps. There is maximum space and time

distance defined, limiting the influence to the close neighbors. For illustration of

the effect of the time factor we can look at the point P15 on a picture (b), that has

not been merged into the cluster f2 although it is spatially close enough, as the

time difference exceeds the time distance.

After the process of clustering finishes, each cluster represents the point where

the attention dwelled for longer time. The clusters are now filtered leaving out the

ones with short duration-brief fixations (see 2.3 .1). Resulting clusters form the

set of fixations fj == (Xj, Yj, lengthj ). Those will be used in further processing as a

vehicle of the content subjective prioritization.
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3.3 Image Synthesis

T h e m ergcd im ag _. as svmbolizcd l)~~ t hc Llock ; in t 11c igllrc' .1. i.' (! '(' 11

eratecl from t.he set of absnact cl illlag s (l i au 1 wirh respect to thé fixur ir lIS ,fj.
Thc produced im age wil! Iiave uou-uuiform 1 \ r_)l 01' J-rail haviug higher }_,\r_,} f

d epiction for t he p lace: wit h hi gher detail rcqucst cd. \\-(' ~ -ncrnro t11( dciail ] cel

tnask ~,f~ which h 11) --' u: t o creat« t he im ago t hat expresses rhe dosir« l pri rir iza

t i011. Usin g t.h is detail I .nel mosk. the abst r act « 1 ill l 'i g E'-' '11'e procosscd rcsulr in c

i11 t.he m erged im ago. To acceu ruat c t IH~ priorit izar iou t lle c(lgcs (l1'e ('xt1'C1ctccl aud

over layed result iug in a· fin a l i111 c1 o'r .

3.3.1 Detail Level Mask

1.0
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highe5t
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3.4: Rendering of a, fixation (b) to a de tail level mask . The graph (c) Oll

t he r ight illustrat es the influcncc of the eclges t o t.he resulting cl .t. ai] level

F iguro 3.5 : Gr al) ll of

the fixat ion radius de

pendency 011 it s length

1.0

Imaxlength (5)'min
o

rmax - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --- -

The detail level inas k is d efincd as a fu nct.ion

4Al (x,Y) E JR, O < ]\/1(x,:y) < 1 and for every pixel in

t hc im age x, y E lN , O < x < XrnQ.~r, O < Y < '.Yrnax) it s

value corres pond t o t he desired level of 10ea1 d et ail. The

value of 1 denotcs a11 import ant pixel , while t he value of

O idcntifics a pixel t hat was cornplet ely out of the inter- rmin -&__

est . The mask it self is generated from t hc fixations using

t he proeess of fixaii on drawing.
The process is repea t ed for every fixation and st.arts

t he det ermination of t he fixation influence radí us that

is bascd Oll t he fixation length with rcspect t o the p er

ce p t.ion 1110del (see 2.3.1). The r ádius defincs a eirele
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centered at fixation po ition and 11e fixat ion ni ight influcncc the mask 1 0111, in

this area. Fixations wi II t ime lower th. rl l rnil I, (iIl our Ce se ~ ct to 1. /1. O s ) erc j u:.t

brief fixations and doe not mean 111l1Cll in t rrn of contcn J priori t iZe t.ion. 1T edl -s

to say that the radius Trnin is usually set t o O mcaning hat S11C11 fixations d no

have any effect at all. A t ll length of hc fixat ion raiscs, II- infl I I enc \ r ádius

increases maximizing at T1n ax for lengths equal or longer t han trna~r (in our cas

set to 3/10 s). The iniiuil [a cior of t he fix. t. ion hat corre pond to thc ini tial

detail level (in the fixation center ) is al so dependent 011 t.he fixat ion leugt. h. I

is proportional t o t he length starting at O for length Z < Zrnin incrcasing to 1. for

lengths l > lmax.

Fixation drawing process is illustrat cd in Figuro 3.4. T he bar (a) k }10W~ ' the

scale of detail of t he m ask and (b) illustrat cs t he drawi ng opcration of 011e fixat. ion.

For every point p on the fixation influence boundary, t he line l is traced frorn the

center of the fixation c (in the direction of t he arrow). For every pixel of the line

the value of the mask under is updated. New valuc corresponds t o t he maximum of

the old value and newly computed det ail , ensur ing t hat maximum possible detail

for every point is kept. The detail level starts at t he initial [acior decreasing as

the line tracing proceeds. The actual value that is drawn t o the m ask is controlled

by several factors-the distance from the center (distance [a ctor .fd ) and quali ties

of the crossed edges (edge withdrawal [a cior fw). The distance .factor in our case

starts at value of 1 decreasing exponential1y with equat ion fd = e(2~)2' where t he

d is the distance from the fixation center c. The edge withdrawal [a ctor .fw is

influenced by the edges that are in the process of the line t racing crossed . The

influence of the crossed edge is expressed as an edge infiuence fa ctor fr , which

corresponds to the contrast visibility (see 2.3. 1) ratio of the adjacent t raced pixels

kj and kj +1 on the traced line l. Let the c(a, b) b e the contrast est imat ion function

of two intensities a and b defined as contrast(a, b) = ~~~ (corresponds t o t he

Michelson contrast [3]). We have set the color contrast for every pixel to equal

to difference of the luminosity as defined in [9]. The edge infiuence ratio f r is

computed as

fr = am ax - contrast(lum(kj ) , lum(kj +1 ) )

am ax
(3.7)

where am ax is the minimal perceivable contrast for current eccent r icity angle

(measured from the current fixation center) and lum(p) is t he luminance of a pixel

p. The edge withdrawal factor fw starts at value of 1. In every st ep, h aving t he

value of fr the fw is updated as fw == fw * (1 - fr * (1 - fd)). This means t hat
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the value is decreased ba ed 110t 0111, Oll t he q11ali t 'l 01' t.hc cros: 'cel c 19c. 1)11 also

on its distance from the fixation center c. 11e ~. -gment in t ll' im ag -, (c) f t ll 

Figure 3.4 marks off the part of the t r. cing, V\ hon II .rc i 110 edg cross cd . he

value edge infiuence factor t- ~ O and t.he ithdr. W é 1 fac Ol' i; i..' 110t changii g.

In the segment B , t here i an irnpor an edge 1'0 sscd cL' II dgc infl II mc - \ alue

fr > O and the value of f lUhas significantly dropped. The re .ult ing ln 'i sk '111 - .ťrn

computed as t-, ~ j'd * f lU is marked to the underlying mask. P ro C~ .ing c II the

fixations, we obtain the importance mask t hat serve as a vchicle for thc original

prioritization as recorded by t he human int craction. OW , using thc mask, t l l 

abstracted images a, are assembled togcther formirig an rnerged imago G.

Merging I rnages

As mentioned earlier in 3.1 , each of t he abstracted a, image has been ass igned

level of detail di' The process of creation of t he merged im age com putes t hc color

for every pixel in the merged image based on t he local detail m obt ained from t he

detaillevel mask and pixels Pi in appropriate abstracted im ages. For each pixel thc

value j is determined to correspond to the index of the abstracted irnage, whose

detail di is lower than the desired detail level m . Afterwards, the .ť is computed

denoting a relative factor of the pixel among the enclosing abs t racted images aj

and aj+l (We assume the do ~ O and dn ~ 1, where di < di+1 and n is numbcr of

abstracted images). We can write the following equations

f

P

d: - d
J

dj +1 - dj

f *Pj + (1 - f) *Pj +l

(3.8)

(3.9)

The multiplication of the pixel Pi by a factor f corresponds to the multiplication

of the values in all channels. The produced image then displays, in places with high

mask value, the abstracted image with maximum detail. In the other place t he

less detailed abstracted image is shown. Thus, the m erged image has non-uniform

level of detail where the emphasized parts correspond to the areas identified as

import ant by the process of human interaction.

3.3.2 Edges Tracing

As a step of the processing comes the creation of the overlayed edges. Firstly,

we perform the edge detection [10] on a synthesized image. Pixels on the edges are
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(a) (I )

Figure 3.6: Thc picture (a) Sl10\\7S the generat cl dct ail lcvcl m ask. Thc whi t c color

corresponds to the 1llaxi111l1111 clet ail level. Processing t he let ail levol iuask witll

the abstracted images, the merged image (b) is genera ted .

t11e11 chained and thc straight Iines aTe inferred. Those are processcd and 111erge 1

together to form a, set of results. Those might be Bezier curves [9] Ol' st raigh t lines.

T11e results are then rendered to a11 image with transpareucy [10] t o lat er draw

t11e111 over thc synthesized image and to accomplish the final result.

The edge detection i11 our work is done using the C all11Y eclg cletector [ )] .

This is a multistage algorit.hm with eclge t.heory i11 background. This th oorv

defincs criteria of the opt.imal edge detector as :

1. good detection - method should find as 111a.11Y eclges i11 t.he imago as p ossible

2. good localization - found eclge Sl10l11d be as close as possible to tll edge in

the real imago

3. minimal response - every edge should b e marked 011ly· 011ce and the mci.hod

Sl10l11d be noisc resistant

The detector of Call11Y can be closely approximated as first derivative of gaus ia11[10].

As a result of edge dctcction, we get a, bi11aTY image with thc same resolution

as thc origin ál 011e ~ wherc every pixel that belongs to an eclge is m arked out. 'T 11e

used i111ple111e11tati011 of Call11Y edge detector has the low and hiqli threshold values

that control the edge qualities. Lowering the values result s i11 det.ection of more

ed ges.
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Aft er tll e lO'e, ar let - ·te 1. t he pixe1. . tel )11 g i 11g to au eclge Hre g r Ol.l P- _1

t ogether using t he proc ss of eclge pixel r ha in iug.
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Figure 3.7: Schema of t h e eclge chains r rca riou process and ir s rcsuhs.

The left picture of Figure 3.7 SllO\VS t.he e 1ge pixe1.-, (colorecl) . Tho e(lge cha i11

then becomes a list of pixels se lectecl i11 such cl wav t hat eve rv t\VO pixel-: tha t

C0111e one after another i11 a chain b eloug to t.he ot her cight -ucighborhood [9] . 111

the left picture , there is a chain defined (tlle rod colcred pixels ) st ar t ing wi t II pixel

marked with A and ending wit.h pixel marked H . The orange pixel H is t he last

p ixel of the chain, while the greell pixels a.re 110t yer ass igned t o anv chain . The

process of finding the eclge ch ain: obeys t.he following rules:

1. Locate a,11Y pixel in the eclge image t.hat has 110t 1) ee11 \íi..it ecl ye t . The
infor rnat ion about a visited st ate is kept . disallowing the tracing algor it 11111

to process a11Y pixel 1110re than once.

111 this case , the p ixel marked ..04 wa chosen a,' fir st .

2. Fi11d the neighbor pixel that lies Oll the sarne eclge by searching t.hrough t he

eight-neighborhood.
The pixel B was found and added to the end of the chain and became t 11e

currently processed pixel.

3. Predict the location of the next pixel by extrapolat. ing the contained eclge .

If the det.ermined pixel is a valid edge pixel , acld it to t.he cu r rent chain,

mark it as v isited and repeat step 3. When the predication fail s, search the

neighborhood for any ot.her pixel.

P ixel H illust rat es the situation when t.hc eclge extrapolation fails. The over

layed arrow Sl10\VS the predicted direction of the traced ed ge . The 11l1111b ers

represents the order i11 which the neighborhood pixels are checkcd . T he ex-
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trapolation t ri to keep the chain __ straight . 111 our oase . ir i.' 11(' pixel wi II

number 3 that is . elected as the next and t. hc traciug process cont inucs.

4. When there are 110 more valid neighbors , tcrmiuatc t bc pi xel chain and tr"

to continue with step 1. When 110 more pixcls can bc locatcd , thc che- .in

tracing algorithm nds.

As mentioned earlier, t he output of t.hc t raciug algorit hm is a set of cdgc

chains. Now, in the seeond phase each chain is processcd c 11Cl t hc straight lincs

are extracted. One phase of t he extraction process is illustratcd in t lic middlo

picture of the Figure 3.7. The process it self is perforrncd as follows:

1. The first three points from t he chain are takcn and the line originating . t

the first point and ending at the last orle is Iorrned.

2. The next point in chain is added to the line. This shifts t he line cnd to the

currently added point. The newly forrned line is then evaluatcd . The last

added point might have broken the line. The evaluation judges t he qu ality

of the line by two factors . Firstly, it is t he maximum dist ance of the fur t.hcst

point belonging to the line from the line it self. In t he picture, it is the

distance d. Secondly, it is the difference of the areas formed by t he pixels

above and under the line. This factor eliminates topologically unbalanced

tracing under or above the edge. The picture illustrates t hose as green and

red areas with the '+ ' (added to the area) and ' - ' (subtracted from t he area)

marko

3. When the newly formed line do es not meet the required criteria, t he t racing

is taken one step back to when the last point was added. The line is t hen

stored as one of valid results of current chain processing and the tracing

restarts from the end point of the just committed line.

In the right picture, it is the point I that would have caused t he line to be

invalido Thus the line A ---+ B was stored and the tracing was rest arted from

the point H. The chain processing resulted in a generation of two lines, that

are drawn over the pixels. (The blue line result ed from t he processing of t he

blue pixel chain.)

Now we have extracted the straight segments of t he edges and have them

represented with lines. We have decided to merge the lines forming the Bezier

curves to make the final state more appealing. Processing of the curves is divided

into two steps.
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Thc first t el) involv , m erging f rhe (1 se pixols ilit u rho clu.' t('r,' ( (-ltl.'fe r i ny) .

This allow: line:·- \,-110 -' t nd point ," are suffi -ienrlv closo to (")c11 nt her to 1) , L-l tel'

m erged and form Oll compoun 1 ec1gt . The l e ťt piet uro ať t l1e igu r ,\ J.~ illusrrel t e.'

the clustering 311el t 11e merge pror« s, . 111 t he iuid lle l)ict uro. Hll t hl' I) O.'~i1)le result ..

are Sl10\Vll . 111 addit ion t o t he sim ple line '1l1e1Bezier «urve . rho B ciicr cliai n« lIIigl1t

bc created by a, , embling from t 11e iu terr ounecte d Bezicr curves.
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Figure 3.8: Processing 311el r ndering of t hc lines t raced Irom r. he pixel chains .

The grey line l3 was previously end cl in t he pixel 11 -. but lue to clustoring . it s

end was shifted to the pixel H.
Thc second step i11 t.he process is merging of adj acent lines to form t. he Bezier

curves. This is d011e i11 such a wav t.hat :
v

1. A11Y line is chosen and the clustcrs m t.he 1) egi1111i11g 811e1 111 t 11e €11c1 are

inspected,

2. When a,11)! ether Iine is connected to the appropriat e cluster . t he be 't is

selected (based Oll its length and the c011ta.i11i11g angle) a11e1 t. he merge i,'

perforrned. This st ep is repcatcd until a11)Tother line might b e convert.ed to

the Bezier curve and appended to thc beginning 01' to t.hc e11c1.

Thc process of clustering and m erging resulted i11 t he Figure 3.8 int.o t \VOresul ts

- line II and Bezier chain {l2 , l4} '
NO\V when we have a collcction of the trace results (Iiucs . Bezier curves and

Bezier chains) . Processing C011ti11l1es with filt ering those results to rernove unsat

isfactory 011es. The result is rejected when it is too short 01' it is a11 boundary edge

(tllis prevent.s the 1"e11de1"i11g of the frames around t.hc image as the edges of t.he

picture are often idenrified as edges (i11 a image processing sense) .
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After t he pror -',.iug. t he resul ts élre rcu

clered into an imag whi ·11 ca n 1 e lel te l' C1r el \,"11

over the m erged image (,-'ee 3.1 ). h « ren

dering proces draws ach resulr in lividuallv

and 0111·v controls t he widtll 01' t hc dra\\Y11 line
t./

(Bezier curvc). Tho widt II i , lep en leut Oll t he

clist ance to and lengt II of tll Closest íixa t ion.

Civen t.he Equat ion 2.3 C11lCI t he closes t fiX C1 

t.ion i. witll posit ion ]JO Si au 1 lengt II Ie II i t he

widt.h of the line in point (.r . 'y) e [uals t o t he

a'n,gle.io.piu:cl (H (e)) . The Cl 17 9 Ie.io.piiel is C1
function that converts t 11e ecce n t r icitv c111g1e Figur» 3. 9: 'C11(,111 '1 ()1' t h« ('(19r

to a, distance in pixels 011 a computer screeu p oint widr II Esr iiuat iou

based Oll the viewer distanc ' d and m onitor

resolution (Dot P er 111Cll). Tll angle e is here t he eccel1t ric it ~ Y el 11g1r b ot wccu

thc exarnined point and the center 01' t.he fixa t iou. The Figur« 3.9 illust r a trs t ho

situation.

When the width of t.he line is computcd. t.hc fillecl cil' -le i,-' ClrC1 \Vl1a r t he loca t ion

of thc pixel. The tran: parency 01' t.he circle boundaries is precisel:r COI1I l) lJ t t cl
result.ing in fine detail. 111 the pict.ure. tll orange eircles under t he greeu line

illustrate sizes of the individual circle: a. ' they are Irawn. The result is iuiage

of rendered results (being transparent elsewhere) . which might b e la t el' drawn

over the merged images. The black lin s drawn in t.he right picture 01' Figuro 3.

illustrate the resulting image.
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Chapter 4

Implementation

The implementation of the proposed method as de cribed in Chapter 3 C011

sists of two separate parts. First , it is the generation of the abstractcd im agos

via the method of denoising that is implemented in MATLAB 6.5 1
• Secondly t ll 

abstracted images are processed along with the data obtained by the hurnan in

teraction resulting in the output image. This is realized as (1 concrcte processinq
case of a processing framework written in Java2

.

4.1 Denoising

The implementation of the denoising in lVIATLAB is stored on t he included

disk in the directory /mat lab/ . The function Pl, taking the name of an input

image as a parameter (the name denotes the file relatively to pictures/ input/

and generating set of abstracted images with suggested parameters (Table 3.1).

After loading the input image, the function Pl evaluates for every detail the

function process, passing in among the input image the processing parameters

that correspond to the A, f1 and number of iterations. The value pair returned

contains the denoised image and the corresponding edges.
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I abstracted
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Figure 4.1: Sch 111a of t.he fr8111 work I rocessors wi ri n g.

4.2 Processing Application

Tho proposcd method has been impl 111 .nt ed in t 11e processinq [tunieuork: The

framcwork 11aS b ccn creat ecl to : upporr tll imag geller8 t ion l)rOCe SS ,\~hile boing

highly cxpandable. The eleme nt.ary unit of tll fram -work i: t hc processor i\ ,-'

the implementat.ion of t.he framework is implement ecl in Java , every processor is

allowcd to cont.ain a, code p erforming t.he target operarion. The imago cla t 'i passe 1

between the processors implernent the j ava . awt . image. Rendered lmage int erface .

which as being part of the J ava API , might b e processed by various im age l)rOCES.·

ing frameworks (ill our case JAI3 was used), Every processor might h ave defincd

several inputs and outputs (connectors] of a given t Y1)e. The concrcre processin g

case then specifies 110vV t.ho processor inst.ances are intercon nected t o cleliver t. he

required results . 'I'he Figure 4.1 show t.hc port.ion of the schema correspon ding

to the proposed met.hod implementation. The Mask Processor t hat gen natcs t ll 

detail level mask (see 3.3.1) has two input defined (markcd out as arrows wit.h

name printed out in green) and one output-v-the generated 1118. k im age. Thi is

connected to 011e of the input s of the Abstracted Im ages 1\1erqer. The :.econd input

is connected to abstractcd im ages, sharing the sarne sou rce as the lvi ask Processor.
This processor generates the tnerqed im age that co1'1'eS1)011C1s t o G in Figuro 3.1.

TIlere is anothcr processing case sup plied with the frarnework. Using t.he t rack

and fixat ion drawing processors together with thc image overlay processor , it ge ll 

erates the visual representation of the recorded track and fix ations.

The implemented framework has a possibility to be controlled and to Sl10'V t he

processors states. We have built t.he application that uses thc framcwork a11c1 is

presenting the data through t. he graphical u ser in t er facc. W e will shortly d escrib e

the application Ul il1 action whilc followin g t.he typical processing scenar io .

The p icture (a) of F igure 4.2 Sl10WS the main window of t he framework applica

tion. Tlle a,rea 1 displays tl1e il11a,ge al1d is also llsed il1 tlle 1110llse 1110tioll r ecordill g

l see http://www.mathworks.com/
2 see http://www.java.com/
3 Java Advanced In1aging - see http://java.sun.com/javase/techno log i e s / desktop/media/ j ail
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ManitOl DPI 96

~l Cancel I
Viewers distance (írt cm) 60 .0

I!Display settings ~

DISplay settlngs

[ :~~~~T Tracking .' Case selecit on ' Processing

Processing peckeqes

lacal package web peckeqes

I Load from ČI fiJe I I Loadst oř web packaQes I

__@__~ .. ._._n~d.,. ,~•....,A ~ ~ __ :
(a) (b)

Figure 4.2: Picrure (a,) Sl10\;VS the main screen of the processing applicat ion. Tll

window (b) allows setting-up the environmcnt cons t.ants .

to Sl10vV the examined image. 111 bottom part of t.hc window 2 ~ a11 t.he cont ro ls ar

locatecl. The button A Sl10\VS the configurat ion window (b ) ~ allowing to ..et t he

environmcnt. This includes the monitor resolution and t hc viewer: eve distanc
v

from thc screen. At the bottom of thc screen, there is a color bar B . howing t.he

state and process of the current operat.ion. The tal) C chooses the focu area of

the controls presented, The current.ly selected area D at a presents t.he cont rols of

t.he framework inputs . The button D opens the file loading dialog allowing t.he

user to select the Processing Package (PP). 'I'he URL of t.hc current. ly selected pp

is displayed at the line E. The applicat.ion extends thc framework by allowing to

load pp from the rcmote repository as controlled by F.

Whcn the pp is Ioaded , the tracking data have to b e supplied . Figure 4.3

S110\VS the second area of focus -i-Tra ck in g . When the pp cont.ains predefined

tracks, they would appeal' in the A and user clicks Oll t.hem , t hey will b e loaded.

The track might also be loaded/storecl to t he file by clicking appropriat.e button

in a, group C . As the track might also be recorcled from the mouse motion. the

record but.ton in the B starts the recording process.
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Figure 4.4: Panel with t he select ion of t he processing case .

After all t.he clata is ready. t.he processing ca.'e h as to be selec tecl. Tll . list A

of Figure 4.4 cont.ains all the included proce: sing ca. e.' and . when sel cted . t he B

displays the appropriate case detailecl descript.ion.
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Figure 4.5: Overall configuration of the processing case (a) that corresponds to

the proposed method. Picture (b) show thc detail of t.he configuration of thc eclge

tracing processor.

Thc last tab with narne P rocessing as shown ill Figuro 4.5 (a) presents the

available operations within the selected processing ca,se. ByTclicking the appropri

are button in group A , the resulting image might be generatecl/exported. Each

button presented in area B corresponds to a particular processor. By clicking the

button, the corresponding configuration window will 0l)ell-a,s shown ill (b ). The

selection C allows the user to display various intor-products of the case.
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Chapter 5

Conclusion and Results

In this thesis we have tried to create a method that uses a creative process of

Non-Photorealistic Rendering (NPR). It focuses on the image cognition, which is

fundamental to NPR. We introduced the reader to the NPR as a field of computer

graphics. The introduction is built on concrete examples from existing research.

Since the method presented is not using the NPR as a goal, but rather as a vehicle

for communicating, in this thesis I leave NPR behind and concentrate on its effects:

impress or communicate. Having dealt with the effect, we have shifted focus to

the creation process. For our purposes, we see Human Interaction as an essential

part of the creation process. So we picked out specific kind of Human Interaction

suitable to the method that follows. Chosen a type of Human Interaction that

occurs between an image and its viewer, we identified two parts of the interaction

process. First, it is the viewer responding to an image (2.3.1 Visual Perception) ,

secondly it is the image being modified according to the viewers response (2.4

Image Abstraction). Provided the necessary foundation, we have moved on to

outline the method of the presented case. Tracking the mouse motion track or

importing eye-tracker data together with the Image Abstraction give us the tools

to deliver our goal-effective communication through the image.

Based on the ideas from the [2] and [3] we have created the principles of a

method. We allowed accessible form of human interaction-mouse to server as

an input for content prioritization. The image abstraction method that we used

enhances the method presented in [5] by allowing processing of the color images.

The principles of the processing framework were set and the application that fol

lows those principles was implemented. The flexible architecture of the framework
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allow i111plernent at ion of various 111et110 1- l l E f t he implcmcnt _\ 1 11e :~ ' O' -uerat e ,-'

t he i m a g o wit h r s pec t t o tll 1Jr01)0,-' d rnethod . The (111 t h e nee l ed pr cessors.

t hat ser-ve as reu: abl part of t he fr .unowork wer« iuipleiu eutcd . 'iCl'1I ific(1 11t ones.

relevanr to t he propos cl 111 t ho 1. are Cfan:ny edg (let tctor. Tracl: pro ce»: 0 '1'. Detail

Level A,1osk builder. Itiuiq s 1\1 rqe: aud Ch.ain, Eciges Proce.)'10 '1'. TI lere 11(1 ," also

been anot her proce. sing ca , e im plem ented. capable of drawing t ho rec-ol' le 1 t rack

and fixat ions (~ee Figuro 5.1 (a)) .

The proposed method successfully perform: lllEaningfu! (\1sr ract ion of (1 11input

im age. By substit.ut ing t he eye-tracker wit h tll , 1110l1:'e. '\~e made t he processing

hi ghly accessib le-e-no . pecial hardware is required. By usiug t h« 1110l1. E . t llE se

lection of detail is 1110re int entional-s-m ight b c 1)la1111 cl i11 adva nce . Tho result s

C0111ply to t he set goal as the idcntifi .d C011t ent i.' .m phasized ') t t he re:.ult iui ag«.

Anyway, as it is said: ···..4 picture is ioortli thousand ioords ". \\,Te 110\V prescnr the

conc rcte example of im age processcd by implem .nt. at ion of t he 1)r01)OSecl mot11od .

Origin ál im age and 1110re rcsu lts can 1) fOl111C1 in A1)1)e11Clix A .

(a) (b)

Fig111"e 5.1: Civen t.he source image and t hc t rack (a) j t he im age (b) was generated.

As "Te have f01111d j t.hc quali ty of t hc gencratcd image highly depends Oll t he

quality of t he abstracted images. Altll 011g11, t.he suggested setr.ing for abstracted

images creat ion dclivers rcasonable result s i11 1110St cases, we have cncountercd i111

ages where such paramet.ers had t o b e tweaked. T hi s especially applies to pictures

wit.h 1a.rge areas of Si111i1ar c0101"s. 111 such case t he abst.racted im ages do 110t C011

tain e11011gh edges (are blurred to 11111Cl1) and t he process of 111ea.l1i11gf111 abstract ion

fails i11 it s goal. A110t11e1" a.rea, " TIl ere t.he method might be e1111a11ced is the eclges

tracking. The suggested processing sticks too 11111Cl1-i11 tcrms of Iocation-s-wit h
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CHAPTER 5. o

the merged image edge. Thi limit t he overlayed edges which whcn he eclge

middle segment faint s and t he edge det ection fails t o identify it , thc t rr ced line

will split into several parts , al though it is part of orle edge .

Future research can enhance the proposed method in man ways. Fu turc stud

ies of the human visual perception can improve t he abstrac ed images g -)11- ration

in a way, that the result generation will obey more the vi u. 1 limi at ions of -. e.

Also incorporating the method of abstraction directly into t he framework would

allow controlling the abstracted images generation int.eract.ively. The concept of

detail level mask and the flexibility of the framework allows easy exchangc of t. he

method of abstraction.
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Glossary

fixation

State, when the visual gaze stays for a reasonable tirnc orl one location.

NPR (Non-Photorealistic Rendering)

area of computer graphics that focuses orl enabling a wide vari ety of ex

pressive styles for digital art. In contrast to traditional computer graphic "

which has focused on photorealism, PR is inspired by artistic styles uch

as painting, drawing, technical illustration, and animated cartoons. PR

brings together art and science, concentrating less on the process and more

on the communication content of an image.

pal (Point ar Interest)

Point in a screen plane that has been captured by a eye-tracking device. The

point has its start and end time the user spent looking at.

PP (Processing Package)

collection of abstracted images (with varying detail - level of abstraction),

the original image and possibly prerecorded tracks packed in one file. Server

as an input for a processing application.

PR (Photorealistic Rendering)

computer imaging trying to produce as realistically looking images as pos

sible. Includes methods like 3D modeling, ray-tracing, global illumination,

saccade

Rapid mation of a human eye when the perception is low, because of the

suppression of the cognitive processes in brain.

visual acuity

acuteness or clearness of vision, which is dependent on the sharpness of the

retinal focus within the eye, the sensitivity of the nervous elements, and the

interpretative faculty of the brain - Wikipedia:Visual acuity
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Appendix A

Results

picture 1

picture 3

picture 5
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Processed images
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Appendix B

Data format

Currently the framework supports two types of the cyc-tracking data to be

imported.

1. Time bound.ed - each point has it 's start and end time. This delimits the

period the viewer spent looking at .

t-start
0 .0

0.016

0.055

0.079
0.086

t-end
0.016

0.055

0.079

0.086
0.102

x-pas
626

616

603

567
553

y-pos
178

158

141

144
148

Figure B. I: Example of the exported time bounded eye-tracker data.

ii. Samples bounded - each point has it's st art and end sample index. The

sampling period has t o be known in order to determine the time the viewer

spent looking at each point .

start sample end sample xpositian ypasition
6 10 474 292
12 20 472 303

40 66 693 215

68 78 686 223
88 98 387 30 1

108 112 623 305

Figure B.2: Example of thc exported samples bounded eye-tracker data.
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